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ABSTRACT
The site of Tipu in west central Belize provided a foothold for Spanish
missionaries in the 17th century. The effects of contact on adults among the 550 burials
recovered in the cemetery there have been well studied, but the children have received
less attention. Therefore, this study examined juvenile health through four markers:
Linear Enamel Hypoplasia (LEH), a non-specific marker of health disruptions; Porotic
Hyperostosis (PH), an indicator of anemia; and Periostitis, an indicator of infection.
Some 131 individuals were evaluated using criteria developed by Steckel, Sciulli, and
Rose (2002). The results were compared to Late Classic Copán (Storey, Marques Morfin,
and Smith 2002).
For LEH, 47% Tipu juveniles exhibited episodes as compared to 85% at Copán.
Periostitis at 7% was extremely low at Tipu whereas over half of the Copán subadults had
lesions. In contrast, Copan had a much lower prevalence of PH than Tipu with rates of
16% and 84%, respectively. For most indicators at Tipu, frequencies increased with age
of the individual, a pattern not seen at Copán.
These results suggest Spanish presence Tipu may have affected the overall health
of the population in terms of diet, whereas Copán’s health was more likely affected by
the expansive population size, a finding seen at several other earlier Maya sites, including
Cuello and K’axob. Overall, it appears that the Tipu Maya were able to somewhat
mitigate the effects of contact during the first 150 years until the site was forcibly
abandoned by the Spanish in 1707.
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CHAPTER I - INTRODUCTION
European presence brought about many changes to the Maya lifestyle and thus,
ultimately had an impact on the biological success of the population. These interactions
involved many different economic and social changes affecting the entire population,
including a shift towards domestication of animals (Friedel 1986). The Tipu people of
western Belize, who were major traders in the economic sphere of the region,
experienced the establishment of a mission church at the site in 1541, affecting their
relationships with neighboring communities. The largest change brought about by the
Spanish, was arguably the radical shift in the observation of religion. Nevertheless, many
Maya populations of the past, such as the inhabitants of Copán in Honduras, had also
undergone tremendous sociopolitical and economic change, especially during the Late
Classic Collapse (Whittington 1989), and therefore the effects of European contact might
not have been as uniquely dramatic as usually expected.
Tipu has its first documented Spanish contact occurring in the mid-16th century.
The population resided along the Macal River in the Maya Mountain lowlands on the
border of modern Guatemala and Belize (Jones 1989). This area was the site of a Spanish
mission church that provided a foothold to convert not only the Maya of Tipu, but
especially their neighbors to the west, the Itzá. Tipu, however, was located on the Spanish
frontier, and the site’s residents expelled the Spanish from their community on several
occasions, and were able to negotiate their involvement much more than Maya mission
sites to the east (Graham, Pendergast, and Jones 1989). Despite this interaction with the
missionaries, many traditional practices were held intact, especially in regard to food.
However, despite this relative independence, the residents of Tipu ultimately were forced
1

by the Spanish to move to the Petén in 1707 (Graham, Pendergast, and Jones 1989,
Jacobi 2000).
In the 1980s, nearly 600 sets of human remains were recovered in the cemetery
that surrounded the mission church. The remains were found in good condition
considering the soil acidity of the area. Although the Tipu series has undergone extensive
study (e.g., Cohen et al. 1994 and 1997, Danforth 1989, Graham 2011, Graham,
Pendergast, Jones 1989, Herndon 1994, Jacobi 2000, and Pendergast 1993), less attention
has been paid to juveniles, which comprise about one-third of the population. Their
examination, however, can help illustrate changes that occurred with Spanish interaction
among the Maya. Juveniles would have displayed the effects of malnutrition, stress and
other factors more prominently than the adult members, given their vulnerability to health
disruption caused by active growth. These effects can potentially reveal how outsider
involvement such as with the Spanish altered the health of the entire community.
This research examines how Spanish presence may have had an impact on the
growth and development of the children. Three stress markers, thought to result mostly
from nutritional deficiencies, were evaluated: Linear Enamel Hypoplasia (LEH), Porotic
Hyperostosis (PH), and Cribra Orbitalia (CO); another more general stress indicator,
infection, was also observed. To place the findings in context, comparison were made
with the health status of the juveniles of another Maya culture undergoing dramatic
culture change, namely Copán, a major Classic Maya center in northeastern Honduras
dating to about 600-900 C.E (Storey, Marques Morfin, and Smith 2002). The remains of
over 600 individuals have been recovered there as well, and the results of their analysis
were published in 2002 as part of The Backbone of History project (Steckel and Rose
2

2002); the project developed a composite score for estimating the health status of a
population that involved a standardized set of markers and scoring methods, and then
scores from past cultures around the world were subsequently compared. This study
followed those methods for the four markers to be used as to provide greatest
comparability between the juveniles at Tipu and Copán.
The analysis of juveniles at these two sites was undertaken to explore the relative
health patterns of the two populations given their dramatically different contexts. It was
expected that Copán should ultimately have a lower prevalence of stress markers, but
exhibit more anemia-based markers due to their large population size. The shortage of
resources to sustain a population of that size would ultimately cause markers to take root
on the skeleton, illustrating the detrimental nature of those shortages, along with
exhibiting moderate signs of infection from lack of appropriate nutrition. Tipu, in
contrast, was anticipated to exhibit more stress markers due to the infiltrating and altering
their everyday lives. Levels of infection were expected to be especially high from the
new introduced diseases that ravaged the indigenous New World populations. However,
it was thought anemia would be lower than at Copán because of the lower population
density
Through this comparison, this research allowed a more comprehensive
understanding of culture change on juvenile growth and thus potentially provide a greater
insight into the effects of colonization at Tipu, especially as it compares to the
experiences of their Late Classic Copán counterparts, who were part of a state level
society undergoing dramatic sociopolitical change. In both cases, the children were able
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to provide great insight into how the populations in general were able to adapt and
survive.
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CHAPTER II – HISTORY AND CULTURE
Although this specific study focuses on two individual Maya centers, a discussion
of the broader Maya culture can aid in understanding the significance of those groups. To
accomplish this overview, an examination of the major factors that make up their society
are discussed. The Maya thrived during the Formative Period (1500 B.C.E. and 150 C.E.)
through the Post-Classic Period (950 C.E.-1524 C.E.), expanding through modern day
southern Mexico, Yucatan, Guatemala, Belize and Honduras. The chapter closes with
more detailed discussions of lifeways at Tipu and Copán.
Sociopolitical Organization
Among the Classic Maya, a very hierarchical system was seen. The political
organization of the community was ultimately run by the ahau or real king. These larger
city centers that answered to the ahau were broken into smaller provincial units with one
territorial leader heading the community. Minor provincial towns were ruled through
town councils; multiple provincial towns surrounded a capital town in which the ahau
held sway over the larger area (Coe 1966). The provincial towns themselves were broken
into four quarters.
The community groups reflected the political organization. The size of the basic
community groups varied depending on the region and where they were located within
that area (Morley and Brainerd 1946). Large centers developed residential clusters, where
the larger clusters exerted dominance over the smaller ones. The most lavish and
important buildings, usually found in the city center, housed the elite class. As one
moved farther away from the city-center, the less well-off the community members were
found and the more modest the buildings became.
5

Kin groups were of great importance in this system. Kin group membership was
passed down through both the matrilineal and patrilineal lines of each family, with
everyone receiving one name from both their mother and father (Gann and Thompson
1931). The hereditary elite hierarchy was also used when individuals were captured in
other Maya groups. Lesser captives or peasants were kept as slaves within the city while
the nobles and war leaders were used in the sacrificial ceremonies held throughout the
Maya ritual calendar year. The arrival of the Spaniards brought little change to the
political structure of the local community. The power was put in the hands of the ruling
castes, where the provincial towns were appointed from noble patrilineage and was ruled
through local town councils (Coe 1966).
Religion
Maya religion was a complex entity, not only due to the number of gods that were
worshipped, but to the vast influences from which they derived their spirituality, which
included many of the civilizations with whom the Maya had been in contact in the past
(Houston 1999). These numerous gods were revered based on different aspects of Maya
life, such as farming and sacrifices, but also from the introduction of Catholicism during
contact period. The Maya culture acknowledged and worshipped a large pantheon of
gods that all served an individual purpose within the community (Gann and Thompson
1931). The gods that personified the earth were based on the four world colors, which
were red, yellow, black and white. These colors also represent the four main directions of
worship, north, south, east, and west. These gods were considered the most important
within the Maya pantheon. Some of the other deities associated with nature were the
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tonsured Maize God and the Howler Monkey God (Gann and Thompson 1931, Houston
1999).
Along with worshipping multiple deities, the Maya had a remarkable syncretic
ability to intertwine their religious aspects with those other cultures with whom they
came in contact, finding correlations with aspects that were already a part of their
everyday life. This was especially seen with the introduction of Catholicism in which a
form of baptism was introduced into the precontact religious practices to satisfy the early
friars who came to their community. As within the Catholic religion, the Maya also used
altars in their religious practices, although the Maya altars were used primarily in
ritualistic sacrifice preparation, which can arguably be said about Christianity as well.
The Maya also performed a form of confession when illness brought them to death’s
doorstep (Gann and Thompson 1931), a practice that was established prior to Spanish
involvement. As the Spanish introduced their ways of religious worship into the Maya
community, confession drifted towards more regular meetings with a priest.
Maya groups were also known for festivals, feasts, and ceremonies that appeased
the gods, with different celebrations used as offerings to different deities. Some of these
precontact festivals/celebrations used human sacrifices, who were generally prisoners of
war. Those individuals were contained in small cages, and their clothes were painted blue
since that color symbolized a sacrificial individual. In these ceremonies, the chief priest,
or Ah Kin Mai, would carve open the chest of the victim, using an obsidian blade and
remove the heart (Houston 1999).
Many of the festivities involved food and drink, with those celebrations having
specific dishes based on status within the community; richer families provided more
7

hearty dishes and poor families provided what they could. Spiritual offerings were also
based on status; people of rank offered ornaments of jade whereas peasants offered a
variety of maize, squash, and cacao (Gann and Thompson 1931). Some of the other
religious exercises and celebrations that were performed within the community included
dog sacrifices, religious dancing, gluttonous feasts, male drunkenness, and a ball game
called pok-a-tok (Gann and Thompson 1931). The Maya also expressed their worship
through multiple media, such as pottery, paintings, and carvings (Gann and Thompson
1931, Houston 1999).
Diet
The typical diet of the ancient Maya varied somewhat by geographical region, but
the commonalities was the trinity of maize, beans, and squash (Whitlock 1976). Although
all three were considered the main staples in all diets, maize dominated the everyday life,
with community fields and family fields abounding. Along with the maize fields, the
Maya cultivated cacao, which was a popular drink, especially during feasts. Most family
groups also had a garden where they got many of their vegetables, one popular staple
being the sweet potato which was a filling food with very little processing involved
(Whitlock 1976). Other plants consumed to lesser degrees included pojote, vanilla, and
zapote, the last of the three being a plant that was primarily used in stews. All of these
foods were also found among the elite dwellings, just in larger quantities (Lentz 2001).
Protein was primarily provided through consumption of deer, peccary, and iguana
(including their eggs) (Schlesinger 2001, Whitlock 1976). A more unusual staple in some
groups’ diets was meat from a form of domesticated breed of hairless dogs that they were
kept and fattened for food. In addition, the higher status individuals were afforded more
8

exotic protein sources, such as large cats (e.g., jaguar) and large marine life (e.g.,
manatees (Emory 2003).
Social Roles
The Maya utilized a complex social system; each subset within the group
performed specific duties. The social hierarchy ensured the power of elites, both males
and females. Elite individuals lead ritual rites, while the commoners were in charge of
day to day activities within the community. Adult males-controlled hunting and warfare.
Females of the community oversaw the homestead and children (Graham, Pendergast,
and Jones 1989). Typical female tasks included cleaning and housework, along with
tending any home gardens that provided nourishment for each family (Graham,
Pendergast, and Jones 1989); women also did weaving which at times became a part of
the trade network with the Spanish (Aimers 2004). Maize cultivation, however, was done
by all non-elite adult members of the community, ensuring that enough harvest was
brought in for the entire population.
The differentiation in community size did not change the role that each family
member had within the community, especially the children who were at the bottom of the
hierarchy. Children were greatly desired by every kin group, to the point that women
would place idols of Ix Chel, the goddess of childbirth, under their beds to bring them
luck (Morley and Brainerd 1946). After the children were born, there were different
physical characteristics that deemed them beautiful. These markers include a depressed
forehead, which resulted from a form of head binding, in which the children’s heads were
wrapped tightly with cloth for many years to give them a flat broad shape on the front
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and back; they also had crossed eyes which resulted from a bead being continuously
dangled between the eyes (Morley and Brainerd 1946).
Children were raised primarily by their mothers until the age of three or four.
After this age, children began to undergo a ritual specific to their gender; males had a
white bead fastened to their heads, while females had a red shell fastened around their
waist. The beads and shells were worn from toddler age (3-4 y) to preteen/early teen
years (12-13 y), and were not allowed to be removed from the body until the end of the
ritual. At this point, the mother would remove the red shell from her daughter, this act
symbolizing the child reaching marriageable age in the community. The end of the
specific puberty ritual for males was not mentioned by Morley and Brainerd (1946).
Children typically assisted females with everyday tasks. Young males helped with
these activities until the age of roughly nine. After nine years of age, males would begin
to shadow elders to participate in male-dominated activities, with members of their own
family to learn their specialization within the community (Chase and Chase 2004, Fox et
al. 1996, and Chase, Chase, and Haviland 2002). Young females remained with their
mothers and familial matriarchs until the age of maturity when they married and joined
their husband’s family (Haviland 1974).
Among children, young toddlers had a maize based diet in the form of corn gruel,
which was a combination of corn and ash that was mashed together. As children got
older, they were afforded other foods like heavy proteins (Emery 2003), although the
amount of protein that individuals received as adults was based on status and gender.
Although there are some differences between different populations based on
geographical location, overall Maya culture was generally across all groups. Their
10

political structure is based on kin groups which were important among the hierarchical
system in which these populations functioned. The religion among these groups was
complex, pulling from their own spirituality, along with incorporating traditions from
different cultures that they encountered. This aspect also played into their food resources,
placing spiritual importance on certain food items, while others were deemed as
community staples.
The Site of Tipu
Site History
Tipu is located in the mountain lowlands along the banks of the Macal River in
Belize near the Guatemala border (Figure 1). Site settlement began in the Classic Period
(C.E. 300-600) and it remained occupied until roughly the early 1700s (Graham,
Pendergast, and Jones 1989). Arriving in the region in the mid-1500s, the Spanish built a
mission church at the site in 1541. As the western most mission on the circuit
headquartered in Bacalar, Mexico, it was located on the boundary of the Spanish frontier
(Graham, Pendergast, and Jones 1989 and Aimers 2004). The church was established not
only to convert the Tipuans, but also to convert their neighbors to the west, the Itzá. To
appease the European infiltrators, the Tipu molded the new religion to align with their
own (Cohen et al. 1994 and Jacobi 2000). Interactions with the Spanish were a continued
push-and-pull relationship, with the Tipu kicking them out of their community and then
allowing them to return numerous times. After 1707, the Spanish ultimately moved the
Tipu inhabitants to the Petén capital (Aimers 2004, Graham, Pendergast, and Jones 1989,
Jacobi 2000).
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Figure 1. Location of Tipu, Belize (adapted from
http://www.latinamericanstudies.org/maya-maps.htm)
Diet
Diet among the Maya groups differed by environmental setting. Tipu was in a
zone called Tropical Wetlands, which implies that there was large canopy coverage in the
area. Its physical location in the mountain lowlands along the riverbank meant they
inhabitants, in addition to the staple maize, were afforded reef fish as well (Schlesinger
2001 and Emery 2003). Trade was also exhibited at Tipu in the faunal remains. The elite
class sustained a high protein diet, which is in contrast with the rest of the population.
Elites generally received more ritual-based foods such as large cats (e.g., jaguar) and
large marine life such as manatees, while non-elites ate mainly fish and white-tailed deer
(Emery 2003).

12

Cemetery Excavation
The mission cemetery at Tipu was excavated during the 1980s by a team from
SUNY-Plattsburgh under Mark Cohen, recovering roughly 550 individuals (Cohen et al.
1994). The total number of subadult remains found at the site were 249; of that number
116 of those were less than five years of age. The skeletons were in good condition, even
though the soil acidity was high. The cemetery was found under the nave and around the
mission church (Figure 2), with many of those burials on the outside. Burials faced west,
with the arms positioned over the chest or abdomen.

Figure 2. Burial Excavation Map of Tipu (from Cohen et al. 1994, 123)
It was uncommon to find goods buried with the individuals, but some of the
juveniles were found with small adornments, such as an earring (Jacobi 2000). About
one-third of the juveniles were found inside the church, but Jacobi stated that only 10%
of the total were close to the altar (Jacobi 2000), likely due in part to this being a highstatus location. About 65% of the juveniles were also found outside of the church which
13

he explains could be due to the individuals not baptized because they died when a priest
was not in residence.
Health
The analysis of skeletal remains can also reveal information about the health of
the Tipu inhabitants. Most research thus far conducted has looked at adults (Cohen et al.
1994, 1997), which can provide a comparative context to better understand the juveniles
of the community. Most individuals recovered at the site were in their prime age, between
late teens and 40s, at death, but nonetheless to be relatively healthy according to their
remains (Cohen et al. 1994). They exhibited low frequencies of periostitis, which has
been suggested to indicate that the Tipu cemetery burials are representative of a
privileged segment of the society (Armstrong 1989). The presence of healed lesions
caused by anemia on the cranial vault, seen in about 30% of individuals, shows a lack of
certain nutrients in childhood (Cohen et al. 1994). Armstrong (1989) found that less than
2% of adults exhibited injuries despite the occasional history at the site, which might
indicate that those Maya who were more rebellious were not interred in the cemetery.
Along with trauma-based infections, Armstrong’s (1989) found infection from
other causes was also rare (Cohen et al. 1994). Harvey examined LEH for the Tipu
populations; her analysis uncovered that nearly three-quarters of individuals had scorable
lesions, but most episodes were very slight, however. Lastly, Gomberg (2018)
investigated the population for lesions indicative of scurvy, a vitamin C deficiency that
presents itself on the cranial vault along the temporal bone and jaw. Her results indicated
in the adult prevalence of scurvy was just over 29% for males, and nearly 21% for
females, although again the condition was nearly always mild.
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The arrival of European outsiders in the Maya communities brought more than
just lifestyle changes; they also introduced many epidemics that devastated the
populations. There were a few main diseases that plagued the natives including smallpox,
measles, and influenza, with each affecting the community in different ways (Morley
1946, Whitlock 1976). However, these diseases do not leave evidence on bone. It is
possible, even likely, that the residents of Tipu encountered these infections, but the lack
of mass burials would suggest that those interred did not die during epidemics.
Juvenile Health
Much less has been done in terms of health analysis with the juvenile remains at
Tipu. Several studies previously mentioned did evaluate subadults. Harvey (2011) in her
work with LEH uncovered that the juveniles exhibited a higher frequency of moderate
and severe lesions in 2-4.5 years of age on the canine. Per her overall results, some 93%
of the juveniles exhibited hypoplasia, which was a bit higher than the adult rate. Gomberg
(2018) also examined the subadult population for scurvy, which exhibited 28% of the
juveniles examined presented with possible scurvy lesions, which was only slightly
higher than the adult population. Additionally, Danforth (1989) analyzed the striae of
permanent canines in both adults and juveniles, with the deciduous canines showing a
statistically significant association between LEH presence and decreased survivorship of
the individual. Cohen et al. (1994) also examined the juveniles for PH distinguishing
between healed and active lesions identified. He observed 22% of the subadults as
displaying healing/healed, with active anemia identified in 27% of children in children
older than age nine and only 7% in those dying at age eight or younger. Armstrong
(1989) also noted that few children exhibited periosteal lesions. However, juveniles have
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always been a secondary focus in these studies despite the essential information that they
can provide about population’s health.
The Site of Copán
Site History
Located on the border of Guatemala and Honduras along the Copán River (Figure
1), Copán was a thriving Maya major center in its time (Storey, Marques Morfin, and
Smith 2002). The site was inhabited from the pre-Classic into the post-Classic period
(B.C.E. 1000 – 1200 C.E.), flourishing from 460 C.E. to 801 C.E. (Whitlock 1976). The
Copán empire itself was comprised of a number of dispersed settlements surrounding
vacant ceremonial centers (Thompson 1954); this allowed for strong community
interactions. Copán was made up of multiple lineage groups within a larger city state
civilization. With the population reaching roughly 50,000 individuals, each smaller
community within contained a few thousand individuals.
Like many major centers in the region, Copán was largely abandoned in the ninth
century A.D. as part of the Late Classic Collapse. The specific cause of collapse at Copán
beginning in 810 C.E. is not actually known, but there are a number of theories offered.
Most believe it was related to political fracture in combination with agricultural land
issues (Whittington 1989). The progressive decline of the valley lead to its failure to
support a civilization of that size, which caused a rift in the political authority. The site
was completely abandoned by 1200 C.E.. This could be attributed to either outside
encroachment or inward political implosion.
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Diet
Although Copán is set in the Pine-Oak area with mountains/hills that rise and fall
dramatically throughout, it shares strikingly similar subsistence strategies with Tipu,
relying on waterways for food sources as well as the trees and flat areas. Lentz (1991)
explores possible variations in diet based on the botanical evidence based on the site.
Differences in foods were present amongst the elite and non-elite, where elite individuals
consumed more of the three sister foods (beans, maize, and squash) whereas the poorer
segments ate a mainly maize based with small variations. He also highlighted missing
pieces of botanical evidence, including ramon which is a nut that would have been
expected to have been present at the sites (1991), although there were no differences in
status regarding botanical remains. Unlike at Tipu, no remains of any cacao beans were
present at the site, even though cacao was a very popular item of trade among the Maya
used to obtain other materials such as jade and obsidian (Lentz 1991).
Health
The adult population at Copán has a similar health distribution to that of Tipu. In
a study conducted by Morfin and Espinoza (2020) on the adult portion of the population
using LEH, PH, CO and Periostitis. They uncovered that the Copán individuals had the
highest percentage of individuals present that were over 50 years of age (2020). The
majority of the population had less than half present with the health indicators examined,
while LEH and PH were exhibited in more than half; LEH showed a 90% prevalence
(2020). Juvenile health at the site was most comprehensively analyzed by Storey,
Marques Morfin, and Smith (2002) and will the discussed in subsequent chapters.
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The history of both Maya civilizations for the study can help with the
understanding of how the nutritional markers can play a role in the overall health of the
population. In the following chapter, a review of the formation of the different
nutritional/health markers are described.
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CHAPTER III - HEALTH MARKERS IN JUVENILES
Many markers that can be used to establish adult health at a site can also be
observed in juveniles. Examining them in subadult remains can potentially provide
additional and even at times different information concerning the general health of the
population due to the vulnerability of children to growth disruptions, which can be
recorded in the skeleton; many of these markers are non-specific, however, meaning that
their cause cannot always be identified. The health indicators used in this study are
reviewed here.
Linear Enamel Hypoplasia
One marker that can help with understanding the health status of a population is
Linear Enamel Hypoplasia (LEH). It is associated with histological abnormalities that are
related to systemic physiologic disruptions, specifically the disturbances of enamel
production during the developmental stages of tooth formation and eruption (Goodman
and Rose 1990). According to Goodman and Rose (1990), these markers are linked to
non-specific stress, which compromises the immune system, usually by infection in
modern populations and nutritional issues in past populations.
Linear Enamel Hypoplasia is developed when these stressors disrupt the
ameloblast secretion process, causing a reduction in enamel thickness (Wright 1997).
This reduction will present itself as a ring or circumferential groove in the tooth’s surface
resulting in a hypoplasia (Wright 1997). Goodman and Armelagos (1985) state that the
dentition most likely to present with this health marker is the maxillary incisors and the
mandibular canines. There are a few methods by which LEH is scored, which are
differentiated primarily by degree of magnification and tools used (Goodman and
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Armelagos 1985). In addition to frequency, scoring can involve observations of severity,
and the age at formation of episodes can be determined using the timing of development
for the teeth being examined (Ritzman, Baker, and Schwartz 2008).
Cribra Orbitalia and Porotic Hyperostosis
Porotic Hyperostosis (PH) and Cribra Orbitalia (CO) are conditions characterized
by lesions caused by iron-based deficiencies. They are distinguished by pin-prick
porosities that appear on the occipital and parietal bones for PH and on the roofs of the
eye orbits for CO. Stuart-Macadam (1985, 1987) argues that they are indicative of an
anemic condition that occurred at some point during an individual’s lifetime, and will not
always reflect the current anemic state of that individual. The condition generally will
present itself in early childhood, and will be exhibited in those who died young as
unhealed lesions.
Various explanations have been offered to explain the specific deficiency causing
the lesions. Walker et al. (2009, 113) argues that the presence of PH can be caused by
the lack of proper hemoglobin filled red-blood cells, instead of a lack of iron in the blood
stream. Walker et al. instead suggests megaloblastic anemia as a cause. This type of
anemia is nutritionally based, linked to a lack of vitamin B12 (cobalamin) and B9 (folic
acid), deficiencies usually found in strict vegetarian based diets (Walker et al. 2009).
Vitamin B12 deficiency is often seen in areas where the population has restricted access to
animal proteins, such as occurred in some areas of the Maya region. The underlying
causes of anemia include inadequate diet, poor iron absorption, increased iron utilization,
blood loss or infection (Florentino and Guirriec 1984). It is often seen in maize dependent
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societies, such as Tipu and Copán, whose diets contained low iron foods or foods that
interfere with iron absorption.
The severity of PH and CO can be determined by the thickening of the bones that
are affected as well as the amount and size of pitting (Stuart-Macadam 1985, 1987 and
Suby 2014). The bone diplöe responds to inadequate blood supply creating the spongy
appearance of the PH lesions (Walker et al. 2009) As the lesions heal, blood supply
returns to the area causing the diploe to close creating a crater effect on the cranial vault.
The porosities are also noted as remodeled or active depending on whether any sign of
healing is present.
Periostitis (Infection)
Examining skeletal based infections can lead to valuable health information,
especially concerning general immunological resistance. Roberts (2000) conducted an
analysis on historic and modern skeletons examining skeletal based infections and their
prevalence in the body. She states,
infectious diseases have played a major role in the evolution of the human
species…a prime mover in cultural transformation, as societies have responded to
the social, economic, political, and psychological disruption engendered by acute
endemics…and chronic debilitating infectious diseases. (Roberts 2000, 145-146)
Infection appears as a thickening of the bone as a result from the repair activities of red
blood cells in the bone from either infection or inflammation (Weston 2002), which can
be caused by disease or injury that introduces certain bacteria into the body.
The tibia is the most common skeletal element in which these types of infections
are found due to its location close to the surface of the skin, but is not the only bone that
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can be affected by non-specific infection. Differences in location of the infection can also
be understood by age/sex (e.g.. a female of child bearing age getting a severe infection
could present on the pelvic bones). Systemic infection, a form of non-specific infection
brought on by the introduction of micro-organisms into the blood stream, is most
commonly associated by the same bacteria that cause colds, influenza, strep throat, and
other common diseases (Amital et. al. 2008). Specific diseases such as syphilis and
tuberculosis can also imprint on specific regions of the body on the skeleton, which aids
in their diagnosis.
Scoring of infectious lesions involves differentiating the areas affected by lesions
and determining their severity. Typically these methods are used to score the tibia, which
is the bone most likely to present with this marker (Steckel, Sciulli, and Rose 2002).
Dewitte (2014) discusses that it can also be determined if lesions are healed or active at
time of death. Woven bone, which is indicated by unremodeled bone, provides an
example of active disease, while sclerotic is identified by lamellar or remodeled bone that
indicates healing at time of death (Buikstra and Ubelaker 1994). Dewitte (2014) suggests
that juveniles younger than five exhibit active lesions while subadults older than five will
exhibit healed/healing lesions.
The identification of these different health markers can help with the
understanding of the disease and nutritional conditions may have affected the Tipu and
Copán population in various ways. In the following chapters an outline of the study and
the results of that study will demonstrate how these markers specifically affected these
populations.
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CHAPTER IV – MATERIALS AND METHODS
This project addressed health in juvenile remains from the population of Tipu,
which is currently curated at University of Southern Mississippi. Not only was the Tipu
population examined but there was a comparative analysis with results found at a Late
Classic Copán Maya site (9N-8) (Storey, Marques Morfin, and Smith 2002), a study
which was a part of The Backbone of History project (Steckel and Rose 2002). The
standards for the present investigation were derived from that project (Steckel, Sciulli,
and Rose 2002) to ensure that the Tipu population was evaluated in the same fashion as
the juveniles at Copán.
Materials
The study of the Tipu population included those between the ages of two and
fourteen years old. To identify the individuals to be included, the inventory records of the
256 juveniles in the population were reviewed, and then it was determined whom among
them had the necessary elements to be analyzed present. Next, all those with at least two
of the four markers scorable were considered for analysis. Age was previously
determined for each individual using dental eruption status (Ubelaker 1999), and those
values were used for this study. These age determinations then broken up into the
following age brackets: 0-4 years, 4-6 years, 6-8 years, 8-10 years, 10-12 years, and 12+
years. The distribution was determined by milestone events in juvenile development: age
4 generally is associated with the end of weaning; age 6 establishes growth before
eruption of any permanent teeth; age 8 marks the complete eruption of I1 and M1; around
age 10, C erupts; and around age 12, M2 erupts. If there were overlap for the age
estimation of the individual with these categories, the age range with the larger overlap
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was instead of the smaller; for example, if a juvenile were aged 9-11 years, they would be
placed in the 10-12 years group.
Four different nutritional markers on the skeleton were considered, and each
individual had to have at least two markers scorable to be considered for part of the
study. Therefore, to be included in the analysis, approximately 25% of the skull vault and
at least 50% of the tibia, as well as at least one permanent canine, had to be present. This
resulted in a sample size of roughly 130 individuals of varying ages (Table 1).
Table 1 Number of individuals analyzed for each health marker by age group at Tipu
Ages Ages Ages Ages
Ages
Ages Total
0-4 y 4-6 y 6-8 y 8-10 y 10-12 y 12+ y
Linear Enamel Hypoplasia 42
18
16
11
13
19
119
Cribra Orbitalia
14
9
5
8
8
9
53
Porotic Hyperostosis
33
16
16
12
11
19
107
Periostitis
28
20
16
10
12
17
103

Methods
Linear Enamel Hypoplasia
Linear Enamel Hypoplasia (LEH) analysis was conducted on the permanent and
deciduous central maxillary incisors and maxillary or mandibular canines of 119
individuals. If for any reason the tooth was too deteriorated from soil acidity, it was
excluded. The examination of LEH was conducted using appropriate illumination with no
magnification, although there were instances in which magnification was employed to
verify number of lines present. Lines were deemed present if they could be felt by a
fingernail being passed over each tooth’s surface. Episodes were scored using three
categories: no lines present, one line present, and two or more lines present.
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Porotic Hyperostosis
Porotic Hyperostosis (PH) was scored for its presence and its level of severity in
107 individuals. At least 25% of the skull being examined needed to be present. The
parietals and occipital were observed and lesions were detailed with the following scores:
0: no PH observed, 1: slight PH (small needle like pin pricks in the bone), 2: moderate
PH (larger pin pricks (width of pencil point)) and 3: extreme PH present (large porosities,
with raised edges and thickening of the affected bone).
Cribra Orbitalia
Some 53 individuals were scored for Cribra Orbitalia. They were examined as
long as 25% of either eye orbits was present for the analysis. The same method used in
PH was also applied in observing CO, which was scored as 0: no CO, 1: slight CO, 2:
moderate CO, and 3: extreme CO (Steckel, Sciulli, and Rose 2002). This method differs
slightly from Steckel et al. (2002), as their analysis differentiated the presence on one
side versus presence of lesions on both sides.
Periostitis (Infection)
The tibia was the only long bone observed for this analysis, and it required that
50% of either the left or right antimere needed to be present; a total of 103 individuals
were observed. Without differentiating active and healed lesions, periostitis was scored
on the tibial diaphysis as to whether it was present along with its extent and severity.
Following Steckel, Sciulli, and Rose (2002), the lesions were coded from 0-4, 0: no tibia
present for scoring, 1:no infection present, 2: slight discrete patches present involving
less than one quarter of the bone, 3: moderate periosteal reactions involving less than one
half of the bone, and 4: severe periosteal reactions present on more than half of the bone
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(osteomyelitis can be scored at this point). This particular study of Tipu modified the
standards in Steckel, Sciulli, and Rose (2002) slightly by separating observations of
extent and severity which are conflated in the other system (e.g., a score of involved
severe periosteal lesions over more than half the bone).
Data Analysis
After data for each indicator was collected, the percentage of the population
having this marker along with each level of severity was determined for the Tipu
population, and the findings were compared by age groups. Next, comparisons between
health markers was conducted to see whether there was any significant correlation
between them using Fisher Exact tests.
This Tipu data was then compared with the findings reported by Storey, Marques
Morfin, and Smith (2002) for 112 juveniles of the Copán Maya. The Copán data was
earlier analyzed for percentages of juveniles affected with each marker by age group in
rural and urban settings. For the present study, their results for urban and rural Copán
were collapsed into one subset since the Rural group had a very small sample size.
Likewise, the more specific Tipu categories were also collapsed to match those that were
reported with the Copán juveniles. A comparison of frequencies of all markers in both
populations was conducted using Fisher Exact tests.
The results of these comparisons should provide a better understanding of how
diet and stress factored into the childhoods of the Tipu and how their experiences
compared with those of the population from Copán who represented a different
geographical area and time period in ancient Maya history
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CHAPTER V – RESULTS
The analysis was conducted on 132 juveniles from the Tipu Maya population,
spanning multiple age ranges to understand the health effects of contact in a better light.
The following is the results from the study of each individual health marker and a
comparison is then made to the results found for juveniles at Late Classic Copán in the
analysis by Storey, Marques Morfin, and Smith (2002).
Linear Enamel Hypoplasia
Out of 132 juveniles used for analysis, 124 (94.66%) had at least one scorable
tooth present on which to conduct LEH analysis. Out of those, 65 individuals (52.42%)
presented no LEH episodes on either their deciduous or permanent teeth. Some 659 teeth
in total were scored. The majority of the individual teeth present (72.84%) also exhibited
no visible LEH. Some 18.82% of this sample exhibited at least one visible line and 8.35%
exhibited two or more lines.
Table 2 below illustrates the distribution of the number of LEH episodes per
tooth by age group of the individual (not the age-at-formation for the episode). If an
individual had teeth that displayed differing number of episodes, the highest count was
used. In Table 2, it may be seen that those in the age group 0-4 had fewer LEH episodes
present in comparison to all the other age groups, while also exhibiting the largest
proportion of dentitions that had no lesions when examining the total number of episodes
present. In comparison, the age groups 6-12 all had at least half of the individuals display
episodes.
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Table 2 Maximum Number of LEH Episodes per Individual by Age Group
Number
of
Lines

Ages 04
(N=27)

Ages 46
(N=20)

Ages 68
(N=16)

Ages 8-10
(N=10)

Ages 1012
(N=13)

Ages
12+
(N=17)

Total

0

30

10

6

5

5

9

65

1

11

4

6

3

5

6

35

2+

3

5

5

4

3

4

24

Total

44

19

17

12

13

19

124

Deciduous Dentition Patterns
Table 3 presents the pattern of hypoplasia for all deciduous teeth evaluated.
There is a commonality across all teeth that the majority of the dentition exhibited no
markers.
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Table 3 Frequency of LEH by Individual Deciduous Tooth for All Age Brackets Combined
Number
of Lines

dI1 L

dI1 L
%

dI1 R

dI1 R
%

dC1 L

dC1 L
%

dC1 R

dC1 R
%

dC1 L

dC1 L
%

dC1 R

dC1 R
%

Total

Total %

0

30

88.24

31

86.11

50

92.6

45

91.84

57

96.61

46

93.88

259

92.17

1

4

11.76

5

13.89

4

7.4

4

8.16

2

3.39

3

6.12

22

7.81

2+

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Total

34

36

54

49

59

49

281

Out of all the teeth examined for the 0-4 age bracket (N=150), 134 exhibited no
LEH markers (89.33%) (Table 4). The canines in general had fewer hypoplasia than the
other teeth, but the frequencies seen in the other tooth types were still low, ranging
between 13% and 18%. Figure 2 shows burial 219 provides an example of a deciduous
dentition that exhibit hypoplasia, although it is very slight.
Table 4 LEH Distribution for Deciduous Teeth for Ages 0-4
Number of
Lines
0
1
2+
Total

dI1
L
19
4
0
23

dI1
R
18
5
0
23

dC1
L
26
2
0
28

dC1
R
19
3
0
22

dC1
L
28
0
0
28

dC1
R
24
2
0
26

Total
134
16
0
150

Figure 3. Burial 219 (Age 1-3): LEH on deciduous canine
In comparison to the 0-4 age group, even fewer deciduous teeth (6.58%) in the 46 year old age bracket exhibited LEH markers (Table 5). However, this time the canines
tended to have more hypoplasia, although the increase from levels seen in the younger
age group was small.
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Table 5 LEH Distribution for Deciduous Teth for Ages 4-6
Number
of Lines
0
1
2+
Total

dI1 L

dI1 R

dC1 L

dC1 R

dC1 L

dC1 R

Total

9
0
0
9

10
0
0
10

10
2
0
12

12
1
0
13

12
2
0
14

8
0
0
8

61
5
0
66

The 6-8 year old age bracket had the fewest hypoplasia of all with none of the 38
teeth examined exhibiting LEH markers (Table 6).
Table 6 LEH Distribution for Deciduous Teeth for Ages 6-8
Number
of Lines
0
1
2+
Total

dI1 L

dI1 R

dC1 L

dC1 R

dC1 L

dC1 R

Total

1
0
0
1

2
0
0
2

8
0
0
8

8
0
0
8

11
0
0
11

8
0
0
8

38
0
0
38

Out of the 18 deciduous teeth examined for the 6-8 age bracket, 17 exhibited no
LEH markers (94.44%), continuing the pattern of very low frequencies of lesions seen in
the other age groups (Table 7).
Table 7 LEH Distribution for Deciduous Teeth for Ages 8-10
Number
of Lines
0
1
2+
Total

dI1 L

dI1 R

dC1 L

dC1 R

dC1 L

dC1 R

Total

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

4
0
0
4

3
0
0
3

5
0
0
5

5
1
0
6

17
1
0
18

Lastly, as displayed in Tables 8 and 9, none of the few deciduous teeth present in
the older age groups showed any hypoplasia episodes at all.
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Table 8 LEH Distribution for Deciduous Teeth for Ages 10-12
Number
of Lines
0
1
2+
Total

dI1 L

dI1 R

dC1 L

dC1 R

dC1 L

dC1 R

Total

1
0
0
1

1
0
0
1

1
0
0
1

2
0
0
2

1
0
0
1

1
0
0
1

7
0
0
7

Table 9 LEH Distribution for Deciduous Teeth for Ages 10-12
Number
of Lines
0
1
2+
Total

dI1 L

dI1 R

dC1 L

dC1 R

dC1 L

dC1 R

Total

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

1
0
0
1

1
0
0
1

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

2
0
0
2

Permanent Tooth Patterns
Next, the patterns of hypoplasia on the permanent teeth were considered. The
distribution of episodes for all ages combined is seen in Table 10. Compared to the
deciduous teeth, the overall rate as well as the multiple episode rate were much higher.
Over 40% of each type of permanent teeth had at least one LEH, and one-third of those
had multiple episodes. Generally the canines were more likely to show a single lesion
whereas the incisors were more likely to show two or more.
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Table 10 LEH Distribution for Permanent Teeth for all Age Brackets
Number
of Lines

PI1
L

PI1 L
%

PI1
R

PI1 R
%

PC1
L

PC1 L
%

PC1
R

PC1 R %

PC1
L

PC1 L
%

PC1
R

PC1 R
%

Total

Total %

0

52

61.18

50

64.10

35

53.85

31

53.45%

31

65.96

22

46.8

221

58.16

1

17

20

12

15.38

23

35.38

18

31.03%

13

27.66

20

42.55

103

27.11

2+

16

18.82

16

20.51

7

10.77

9

15.52%

3

6.38

5

10.64

56

14.74

Total

85

78

65

58

47

47

380

At a 27% of frequency, the permanent teeth of those aged 0-4 exhibited the same
rate of hypoplasia as the frequency seen in the entire sample (Table 11). Again episode
rates present in the canines were lower than those of the incisors, but interestingly, the
left upper incisor was notably more likely to display hypoplasia than its right counterpart.
Table 11 LEH Distribution for Permanent Teeth Ages 0-4
Number
of Lines
0
1
2+
Total

PI1 L

PI1 R

13
7
3
23

10
3
1
14

PC1 L PC1 R PC1 L PC1 R
10
0
1
11

7
1
1
9

9
2
0
11

7
2
0
9

Total
56
15
6
77

Table 12 presents data for the 4-6 age bracket. Compared to the younger age
group, the biggest difference is that the incisors are much more likely to display lesions,
especially multiple ones, as compared to the canines.
Table 12 LEH Distribution for Permanent Teeth Ages 4-6
Number
of Lines
0
1
2+
Total

PI1 L

PI1 R

PC1 L

5
2
4
11

6
2
4
12

5
5
0
10

PC1
R
3
1
1
5

PC1 L PC1 R
7
1
0
8

4
3
0
7

Total
30
14
9
53

In the 6-8 age bracket (Table 13), just under half of the incisors exhibited
hypoplasia with only 17.39% displaying two or more episodes. Similarly, nearly 60% of
the canines exhibited one or more episodes of hypoplasia, with roughly 20% displaying
multiple episodes. Figure 3 shows an individual, burial 475, who exhibits multiple lines
on all four teeth scored. This is also exhibited on burial 125, who displayed hypoplasia
on the canine as seen in Figure 4.
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Table 13 LEH Distribution Permanent Teeth for Ages 6-8
Number
of Lines
0
1
2+
Total

PI1 L

PI1 R

6
4
1
11

8
3
3
14

PC1 L PC1 R PC1 L PC1 R
6
4
3
13

4
4
0
8

2
5
0
7

3
2
2
7

Total
29
22
9
60

Figure 4. Burial 475 (Age 4-6): Multiple LEH on permanent canines and Incisors

Figure 5. Burial 125 (Age 5-6): Multiple LEH on permanent canine
The examination of the 8-10 age bracket (Table 14) shows that the incisors
display more multiple hypoplasia in comparison to the canines among which over onehalf display one or more hypoplasia. This pattern was also seen in the 4-6 age group.
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Table 14 LEH Distribution for Permanent Teeth Ages 8-10
Number
of Lines
0
1
2+
Total

PI1 L

PI1 R

8
1
3
12

8
2
2
12

PC1 L PC1 R PC1 L PC1 R
3
3
1
7

3
3
1
7

2
1
1
4

1
4
1
6

Total
25
14
9
48

The 10-12 year old age group (Table 15) has the completely opposite presentation
of hypoplasia as that seen in Table 13 with the incisors having roughly half the rate the
canines. An example of a subadult who displays episodes in a mild form is shown in
Figure 5 where burial 143 exhibits distinctive striae on both canines. The indication that
markers are located toward the tooth cervix indicates that it was a stress that occurred on
at the end of the crown development before the tooth erupted.
Table 15 LEH Distribution for Permanent Teeth Ages 10-12
Number
of Lines
0
1
2+
Total

PI1 L

PI1 R

8
1
3
12

7
1
3
11

PC1 L PC1 R PC1 L PC1 R
4
5
2
11

5
5
3
13

2
1
2
5

3
2
1
6

Total
29
15
14
58

Figure 6. Burial 143 (Age 8-10): Mild LEH on permanent canines and incisors
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Table 16 shows that the age group 12+ had quite different frequencies of episodes
present in the incisors and canines, and is the only age group that displayed this pattern.
For the canines, less than 10% of the sample exhibited a single episode, while among the
incisors, 35% had one lesion. The rate of multiple lesions, however, was similar for the
two types of teeth.
Table 16 LEH Distribution for Permanent Teeth Ages 12+
Number
of Lines
0
1
2+
Total

PI1 L

PI1 R

12
2
2
16

11
2
3
16

PC1 L PC1 R PC1 L
7
6
0
13

9
4
3
16

8
3
0
11

PC1 R

Total

4
7
1
12

51
24
9
84

Since children at different ages experience different health challenges, such as
weaning for those in the 2-5 year old category, differences in patterns of presence of LEH
by age were also considered.
In Table 17, a comparison of age and presence of LEH of the deciduous upper
right canine is given. The younger age group 0-6 had 13% of teeth with episodes but
none in the 6-12+ age group had any. The difference was not statistically significant.
Table 17 Difference in LEH Presence by Age: Deciduous Upper Right Canine
Age Group
Absence
0-6 y
31
6-12+ y
14
Fisher exact results: 0.312, p>0.05

Presence
4
0

Table 18 presents the same comparison, but with the permanent upper right
canine. The results are flipped, compared to the deciduous pattern, with the older group
(6-12+) exhibiting a higher proportion (50%) of teeth hypoplasias compared to the
younger age group. Again, the difference is not statistically significant.
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Table 18 Difference in LEH Presence by Age: Upper Right Permanent Canine
Age Group
Absence
0-6 y
10
6-12+ y
21
Fisher exact results: 0.2198, p>0.05

Presence
4
21

The examination of the LEH among the Tipu juvenile population illustrated that
the older age groups (6-12+) exhibited more LEH markers on the permanent dentition.
This is most likely due to surviving the stress events causing the lesion, while the
younger individuals died before the stress could present itself on the skeleton. The results
for the study illustrated that individuals who expressed stress in utero were not likely to
survive as long as those who did not.
Comparison of LEH Patterns at Tipu and Copán
As mentioned earlier, the rural and urban samples of the Copán population were
combined for the present analysis. The number of individuals who exhibited hypoplasia,
was compared for the upper right canine with the findings seen at Tipu. Table 19 and
Figure 6 illustrate the differences between the Copán and Tipu samples in the same
manner that Storey, Marques Morfin, and Smith (2002) presented their data. The two
Maya populations exhibit a marked difference in LEH frequencies between them. The
proportion of those without episodes is three times greater at Tipu, a difference that is
highly significant (X2=15.63; p<0.001; df=2). Some 25% of individuals at Copán
exhibited multiple episodes, while the Tipu group only had 16%. These findings suggest
that juveniles at Tipu was less stressed than their Copán counterparts.
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Table 19 Comparison of LEH Frequencies for Tipu and Copán for the Permanent Upper
Right Canine
Site and Number of Hypoplasia
Tipu
None
One
Two+
Copán
None
One
Two+

N

%

31
18
9

53.45%
31.03%
15.52%

7
27
11

15.56%
60%
24.44%

Figure 7. Comparison of LEH Frequencies between Tipu and Copán for the Upper Right
Canine
70
60
50

Percentage

40
30
20
10
0
None

One
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Number of Hypoplasia
Tipu

Copan Urban/Rural

Table 20 Comparison of Individuals with Hypoplasia Presence/Absence for the
Permanent Upper Right Canine at Tipu and Copán
Absence
Presence
Tipu
31
27
Copán
7
38
Fisher exact results: 0.0001, p< 0.05
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Porotic Hyperostosis
There were scorable cranial fragments for 108 individuals at Tipu, or roughly
81.68% of the 134 individuals in the total study sample. As previously discussed, interim
scoring stages in addition to the 0-3 stages developed by Buikstra and Ubelaker (1994)
were used to provide the most nuanced range of expression of porotic hyperostosis.
When the entire sample is considered, just under 18% had no lesions, and the 0-1
level of expression was seen in 32.71% (Table 21). A large proportion of individuals was
also determined to have lesions of level 1-2 or less. In contrast, only about 25% had
porosities that were considered to be of level 2 or greater. Examples of mild PH may be
seen below in Figures 8 and 9. More severe cases of PH are displayed in Figures 10 and
11.
Table 21 Distribution of Porotic Hyperostosis Severity by Age Group
Age Range 0 0-1 1 1-2 2 2-3 3 Total
0-4 y
11 11 4
3 3 0 1 33
4-6 y
1
7
4
3 0 0 1 16
6-8 y
2 10 2
1 0 1 0 16
8-10 y
0
0
3
1 2 3 3 12
10-12 y
2
4
0
1 0 3 2 11
12+ y
2
3
3
6 3 1 1 19
Total
18 33 16 15 8 8 8 108
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Figure 8. Burial 191 (Age 9-11): Mild remodeled PH

Figure 9. Burial 413 (Age 9-11): Mild active PH

Figure 10. Burial 104 (Age 8-10): Mild to severe PH
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Figure 11. Burial 477 (Age 11-13):Severe PH
As also seen in the hypoplasia analysis, the largest number of assessable
individuals was the 0-4 year old age bracket, representing just under one third of the total
sample. Those under age 8 were the most likely to exhibit severity levels of 0-1. Those
older than 8 years had the highest proportion of individuals who exhibited moderate to
severe lesions, with over 40% affected. This suggested that older children were stronger
and able to survive the severe cases of anemia, while younger children passed away
before the condition left evidence on the skeleton.
Interestingly, not all porosity on the cranial vault is due to PH. Other factors can
include scurvy and a type of tumor called a meningioma. A meningioma manifests in the
soft tissue, but can cause hyperostosis on the cranium (Dolecek et al. 2015). Specifically,
they are lobulated tumors that affect the central nervous system, in which many of those
identified are not fatal (Louis et al. 2017, Dolecek et al. 2015, and Aufderheide and
Rodriguez-Martin 1998). Danforth and colleagues (2019) identified a singular case at the
site of Tipu in which, a juvenile age 11-13 displayed severe lesions consistent with this
specific pathology. Previously it had been suggested to result from thalassemia, a
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genetically related anemia. This case is particularly unique due to the presence of
meningiomas being uncommonly reported in past populations such as Tipu (Danforth et
al. 2019). Burial 157 and the meningioma is displayed below in Figures 12 and 13.

Figure 12. Burial 157 (Age 11-13): Meningioma lesion on parietal surface

Figure 13. Burial 157 (Age 11-13): Meningioma lesion on parietal cross-section
To align with the Late Classic Copán study conducted by Storey and colleagues
(2002), the sample was collapsed into four scoring categories of severity levels 0 to 3
with in-between categories being merged with the higher level. As may be seen in Table
22 and Figure 14, most individuals are found at the lower end of expression for porotic
hyperostosis as expected. Some 64% of the total scored elements exhibited levels 0 or 1.
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Roughly 36% exhibited moderate to severe lesions, and they were more likely to be
among the older age groups.
Table 22 Distribution of PH Severity Without Interim Levels
Age Range

0

0
%
11 33.33
1 6.25
2 12.5
0
0
2 18.18
2 10.53
18 16.67

0-4 y
4-6 y
6-8 y
8-10 y
10-12 y
12+ y
Total

1
15
11
12
3
4
6
51

1
2
%
45.45 6
68.75 3
75
1
25
3
36.36 1
31.58 9
47.23 23

2
3
3
Total Total
%
%
%
18.18 1 3.03
33
30.57
18.75 1 6.25
16
14.83
6.25 1 6.25
16
14.82
25
6
50
12
11.12
9.09 5 45.45 11
10.19
47.37 2 10.53 19
17.59
21.31 16 14.83 108
100

Figure 14. Prevalence of PH by Age and Severity at Tipu
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Comparison of Patterns of Porotic Hyperostosis at Tipu and Copán
As was done for the LEH analysis, the rural and urban samples at Copán were
combined for purposes of comparison of porotic hyperostosis rates with those of Tipu.
The data for each site was broken down into the number and percentage of individuals
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that exhibited lesions. Unlike the Copán data, Tipu had a scoring category of 2 which was
combined with the severe category (3). This was done due to their similarities in
appearance in the scoring standard photos given in Buikstra and Ubelaker (1994); the
porosity size differences between the two levels were slight whereas the mild porosity
was minor and can be easily mixed in with taphonomic effects on the bone.
As may be seen in Table 23 as well as Figure 15, the Tipu juvenile population had
a higher prevalence of PH in comparison to Copán. At Tipu, there is a drastic increase
between the number with no PH and the number with slight PH; the opposite pattern was
seen at Copán. The prevalence levels decrease for the frequency with severe PH present,
but in the Copán population, severe PH is almost non-existent. The present/absent
frequencies for the two populations are given in Table 23, and the difference in
distribution was highly significant.
Table 23 Comparison of PH Severity at Tipu and Copán
Site and Lesion
Severity
Tipu
None
Slight
Severe
Copán
None
Slight
Severe

N

%

17
51
39

15.89%
47.66%
36.45%

65
20
2

74.71%
22.99%
2.30%
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Figure 15. Comparison of PH Frequencies at Tipu and Copán
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Table 24 Comparison of Porotic Hyperostosis by Presence/Absence at Tipu and Copán
Absence

Presence

Tipu
17
Copán
65
Fisher Exact results: 0.00001, p< 0.05

90
22

Cribra Orbitalia
There were many orbital fragments that could be observed for presence of cribra
orbitalia, but the number was much less than that present for the PH examination. Only
52 individuals or 38.93% of the total population used in the study could be assessed.
Again, the largest group represented was the 0-4 age bracket, comprising roughly 45.1%
of the population scored. As with porotic hyperostosis, most individuals had no or very
low expression of porosities. Well over half had scores of 0, 0-1, or 1. Only 5% had
severe cribra orbitalia.
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Table 25 Distribution of CO Using Seven Point Scoring Scale by Age Group
Age
Range
0-4 y
4-6 y
6-8 y
8-10 y
10-12
y
12+ y
Total

0
0-1
1
1-2
2
2-3
3
severity severity severity severity severity severity severity
6
3
0
2
2
1
0
1
4
1
2
0
0
1
1
3
1
0
0
0
0
1
2
2
2
0
0
1
1
2
0
3
1
0
1
2
12

3
17

0
4

0
9

1
4

3
4

0
3

Examples of several degrees of severity of CO are given in Figures 16 to 18.

Figure 16. Burial 175 (Age 12-15): Mild CO in left orbit

Figure 17. Burial 68 (Age 8-10): Moderate CO in both orbits
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Total
14
9
5
8
8
9
53

Figure 18. Burial 501 (Age 3-5):Severe CO in left orbit
As before, to align with the study conducted by Storey, Marques Morfin, and
Smith (2002), an additional table was developed collapsing the interim scoring categories
at Tipu into the four severity levels of 0 to 3. Any individual who was originally placed in
the interim group was placed in the next higher category in the new scoring format. The
results illustrated that the level 1 porosities were the most common, characterizing nearly
40% of the total scored elements; about 22% had no lesions. Among age groups, those
aged 4-6 had the most lesions but the 12+ bracket had the most severe lesions. Since
Storey, Marques Morfin, and Smith (2002) did not include CO as part of their study, a
comparison with Copán was not done.
Periostitis
To explore the data effectively, the periostitis findings were broken down by the
severity of the infection and the extent of the infection on the bone. This method allowed
examination of how the severity of lesions correlated with the amount of infection that
was present. The following table (Table 26) presents the findings. Both the right and left
tibiae were examined, with nearly equal numbers of elements on either side being scored.
Of the 131 individuals that were used within this portion of the study, 103 (78.63%)
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exhibited infection severity on their left tibia, and 102 (77.86%) on their right, suggesting
the two sides were equally likely to exhibit infection.
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Table 26 Level of Severity of Periostitis on Left and Right Tibia by Age Group
Age
Group

0L

0R

0-1 L

0-1 R

1L

1R

1-2 L

1-2 R

2L

2R

2-3 L

2-3 R

3L

3R

Total L

Total R

0-4 y

5

4

0

0

21

21

1

1

1

1

0

0

0

0

28

27

4-6 y

5

6

0

0

13

12

1

2

1

0

0

0

0

0

20

20

6-8 y

2

3

0

0

8

8

3

3

3

2

0

0

0

0

16

16

8-10 y

4

3

0

0

5

5

0

1

1

1

0

0

0

0

10

10

10-12 y

2

1

0

0

9

9

1

2

0

0

0

0

0

0

12

12

12+ y

0

0

0

0

11

14

4

2

2

1

0

0

0

0

17

17

Total

18

17

0

0

67

67

10

11

8

5

0

0

0

0

103

102

Table 27 illustrates the total number of individuals affected by periostitis,
regardless of the side, for all age ranges. As seen in the table, less than 5% had no signs
of infection. Many individuals (68%) exhibited no periostitis (level 1), with the age
bracket 0-4 y showing a higher frequency than the other five age brackets. Interestingly,
the two youngest age groups showed the only signs of moderate periostitis (level 3) seen
at Tipu with a frequency of 1.94%. Examples of the different levels of severity may be
seen in Figures 19 to 21.
Table 27 Distribution of Periostitis by Severity by Age Group
Age
0
0-1
1
1-2
2
2-3
3
Group severity severity severity severity severity severity severity
0-4 y
0
0
25
2
0
0
1
4-6 y
3
0
13
2
1
0
1
6-8 y
0
0
7
4
4
1
0
8-10
2
0
5
2
1
0
0
y
10-12
0
1
9
2
0
0
0
y
12+ y
0
0
11
4
2
0
0
Total
5
1
70
16
8
1
2

Figure 19. Burial 41 (Age 5-7): Slight Periostitis
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Total
28
20
16
10
12
17
103

Figure 20. Burial 41 (Age 5-7): Mild Periostitis

Figure 21. Burial 398 (Age 6-8): Moderate Periostitis
When extent of the bone covered by infection is considered (Table 28), the pattern
surprisingly is fairly similar to the one seen for severity, showing that those with mild
lesions had less area of the tibia affected and those with severe lesions had more of the
bone affected.
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Table 28 Extent of Periostitis on Left and Right by Age Groups
Age
Group

0L

0R

0-1 L

0-1 R

1L

1R

1-2 L

1-2 R

2L

2R

2-3 L

2-3 R

3L

3R

Total L

Total R

0-4 y

5

4

0

0

21

21

1

1

1

0

0

0

0

1

28

27

4-6 y

5

6

0

0

12

11

1

2

1

1

0

0

1

0

20

20

6-8 y

2

3

0

0

8

7

3

4

2

2

1

0

0

0

16

16

8-10 y

4

3

0

0

5

4

0

2

1

1

0

0

0

0

10

10

10-12 y

2

1

0

0

9

9

1

2

0

0

0

0

0

0

12

12

12+ y

0

0

0

0

12

15

4

2

1

0

0

0

0

0

17

17

Total

18

17

0

0

67

67

10

13

6

4

1

0

1

1

103

102

Comparison of Patterns of Periostitis at Tipu and Copán
Tables 29 and 30 as well as Figure 22 illustrate the comparison of rates of
infection in the Tipu population with those of Copán. The Tipu group exhibits a larger
number of individuals (93.05%) who display no porosity while the Copán community
had only 26.23% exhibit no porosity. Severe lesions were extremely rare in both
populations. However, the Copán juveniles did exhibit more lesions than Tipu, with
values of 47.5% and 7% respectively. No juveniles in either Tipu or Copán juveniles
exhibited any severe lesions. The pattern of lesion severity between the two sites was
statistically significant using X2 testing.
Table 29 Frequency of Periostitis Severity by Tipu and Copán
Site and Lesion
Severity
Tipu
None
Slight
Moderate
Severe
Copán
None
Slight
Moderate
Severe

N

%

67
4
1
0

93.05%
5.56%
1.39%
0%

32
16
13
0

52.46%
26.23%
21.31%
0%
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Figure 22. Distribution of Infection Severity at Tipu and Copán
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X2= 30.3565, p< 0.001, df=3
Table 30 Comparison of Periostitis by Presence/Absence at Tipu and Copán
Absence

Presence

Tipu
17
84
Copán
32
29
Fisher Exact results: 0.0001, p< 0.05
Co-occurrence of Lesion Frequencies at Tipu
To understand health of juveniles at Tipu in a more integrated manner, the cooccurrences of the various nutritional markers in individuals were considered and
statistically tested.
In Tables 31-39, the results of the testing between presence of hypoplasia and
presences of the other health indicators are presented. As may be seen, only the
association between CO and PH were found to be statistically significant, which may be
related to their common cause of anemia. Otherwise, the results suggest that the health
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conditions occurred independently and that presence of one did not make an individual
more vulnerable to another.
Table 31 Co-occurrence of LEH on Deciduous Teeth and Porotic Hyperostosis
LEH Absence
PH Absence
4
PH Presence
15
Fisher Exact results: 1, p> 0.05

LEH Presence
0
2

Table 32 Co-occurrence of LEH on Deciduous Teeth and Cribra Orbitalia
LEH Absence
CO Absence
4
CO Presence
15
Fisher Exact results: 1, p> 0.05

LEH Presence
0
0

Table 33 Co-occurrence of LEH on Deciduous Teeth and Periostitis
LEH Absence
Periostitis Absence
6
Periostitis Presence
29
Fisher Exact results: 0.4672, p>0.05

LEH Presence
1
2

Table 34 Co-occurrence of LEH on Permanent Teeth and Porotic Hyperostosis
LEH Absence
PH Absence
4
PH Presence
19
Fisher Exact results: 0.6652, p>0.05

LEH Presence
2
21

Table 35 Co-occurrence of LEH on Permanent Teeth and Cribra Orbitalia
LEH Absence
CO Absence
3
CO Presence
9
Fisher Exact results: 1, p> 0.05

LEH Presence
2
10

Table 36 Co-occurrence of LEH on Permanent Teeth and Periostitis
LEH Absence
Periostitis Absence
7
Periostitis Presence
18
Fisher Exact results: 0. 4962, p>0.05
56

LEH Presence
4
20

Table 37 Co-occurrence of Cribra Orbitalia and Porotic Hyperostosis
CO Absence
PH Absence
4
PH Presence
8
Fisher Exact results: 0. 0073, p< 0.05

CO Presence
2
40

Table 38 Co-occurrence of Cribra Orbitalia and Periostitis
CO Absence
Periostitis Absence
1
Periostitis Presence
6
Fisher Exact results: 1, p> 0.05

CO Presence
5
29

Table 39 Co-occurrence of Porotic Hyperostosis and Periostitis
PH Absence
Periostitis Absence
3
Periostitis Presence
7
Fisher Exact results: 0.6197, p> 0.05

PH Presence
10
60

Considering the entirety of the analysis the Tipu population seems moderately
healthy for the circumstances in which they were living. For most of the health markers
observed, those above the age of eight were more likely to be affected. This could be due
to children recovering from disease instead of dying before evidence occurred on the
bone.
When looking at comparison health patterns at Tipu and Copán, the Copán Maya
presented with less PH, but exhibit more LEH and infection. As seen with the analysis of
co-occurrence of health markers at Tipu, this suggests that presence of one health
condition did not necessarily predispose the individual to other nutrition and disease
challenges. The possible reasoning for all of these findings will be discussed within the
next chapter.
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CHAPTER VI – DISSCUSSION
The results given in the previous chapter provide a basic outline for understanding
the health patterns for the juveniles at Tipu, a contact Maya population, and Copán, a precontact Maya population. The following discussion will further analyze the results for
each marker, note their importance for the two populations, and provide a discussion
about how these results compare to those seen at other Maya sites.
Linear Enamel Hypoplasia
The examination of Linear Enamel Hypoplasia among the different age groups at
Tipu can help illustrate the effects that nutrition and stress levels have on human dental
development. The deciduous dentition provides us not only information on the child’s
health, but also that of the mother since it develops in utero. LEH markers that are
present on deciduous teeth indicate the mother could not buffer the child from the
stressor. Episodes in the deciduous dentition have been linked to multiple factors,
including those brought on by the mother’s stress hormones, lack of proper nutrition, and
disease (Wright 1997, Hilson 1992, Goodman and Rose 1990). These factors and more
can lead to compromised health at birth in the child as well as in their early years.
At Tipu, only one juvenile exhibited LEH on the deciduous dentition. Even
though the Tipu population potentially had numerous health challenges, including
nutritional adequacy as well as facilitated disease transmission and conditions brought by
European contact, they evidently were not sufficient severe so that mothers could not
protect their fetuses from their effects. Although Copán is being used to compare health
patterns with Tipu, Storey, Marques Morfin, and Smith (2002) did not include deciduous
teeth in their analysis.
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In the permanent dentition, LEH can indicate stress in the child after birth, which
will reflect on the developing teeth that have not erupted yet, while not having any
adverse effects on the deciduous dentition already visible. Although the deciduous
dentition at Tipu presented very few LEH markers, the permanent dentition held the
opposite findings with most juveniles exhibiting episodes, LEH markers were seen
predominantly in children over age 4, with the 12+ years group exhibiting the most
markers. This finding can indicate that although the child presented with a stress event
that caused the marker to develop, the health of the child was sufficiently strong to
survive the insult. In contrast, younger children under age 4 arguably appear to have
succumbed to health disruptions before they could cause LEH.
In further exploration of this pattern, results were compared with those of Harvey
(2011) who examined the adult Tipu population for LEH. For the permanent canine
dentition, 90% of the younger adults (18-35 years) exhibited LEH. Among those over age
12 in this study, 55% of the canines exhibited episodes. This indicates that the percentage
of individuals with LEH gradually increases as age increases in the adult population as
well. These findings differ from the osteological paradox, which argues that health
disruptions seen in the skeleton may not be entirely indicative of the actual health of the
population (Wood et al. 1992). The possibility that skeletal remains can present with no
health markers is entirely plausible in that the circumstances ultimately causing the death
of the individual were so abrupt that it did not present with any markers on the skeleton
(Cohen, Wood, and Milner 1994). However, this does not appear to be the case with
Tipu. In contrast, those with LEH were individuals strong enough to survive the health
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disruptions. This can lead to the assumption that the individuals that have died with
health markers present could in fact be healthier than those who presented with none.
At Copán, the overall stress levels exhibited in the permanent dentitions of the
subadults uncovered at the site was very high, with over 85% of the juveniles exhibiting
LEH. Some 60% of those individuals exhibited one line, while another 25% had two or
more lines. Looking only at the permanent right canine results at Tipu so as to be most
comparable with Copán, 47% of juveniles exhibited one or more markers. Over half the
individuals (53%) had no LEH markers, while Copán did not even present one-fifth of
the individuals with no LEH markers (16%). However, unlike at Tipu, at Copán the
pattern of adults with LEH does not differ greatly with the juveniles examined (Storey,
Marques Morfin, and Smith 2002).
Copán’s higher stress rate can be due to a few different reasons that ultimately
may have led to their collapse. One of the main explanations could be that a larger
population could have resulted in less resources, especially dietary ones, for the group,
thereby causing more metabolic stress resulting in more markers. Storey and colleagues
(2002) explain that the results of the Copán study indicate the chronic stress on the
population undoubtedly affected the mortality rates, causing higher prevalence of growth
disruption markers in the juveniles. Instead, they argue that the stressors brought on that
ultimately caused the population collapse were political and social factors interfering in
the daily lives of the Copán Maya.
As with the Tipu sample, data collected from the Classic period population at
Lamanai, Belize by White (1986) showed that the highest frequencies occurred on the
canines (White 1986), as also seen at Tipu. Even more importantly, older juveniles there
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exhibited the highest rate of hypoplasia. She found 24% (N=25) of those aged 0-4 had
LEH as did 56% (N=9) of those 5-9 years and 77% (N=13) of those aged 10-19. Thus
these results are similar to Tipu and also in accordance with the osteological paradox.
In investigations of LEH in subadults at other sites, the most recent was
conducted by Vance in 2014 at the site of K’axob, Belize, dating from Middle Preclassic
to Late Classic periods. She examined 68 juveniles ranging from one to six years of age
who met the criterion of two non-adjacent teeth exhibiting the same defect. Per the
results, only one case was presented on the deciduous dentition, while the rest of the
episodes presented on the permanent dentition. There LEH occurred on 79% of the
juvenile individuals examined. Vance (2014) stated that more than half the cases
occurred between 2.5-4.5 years of age. In comparison, examining the permanent central
incisors for the Tipu population, 48% of the juvenile population exhibiting LEH markers.
So again, the rates were higher at the Classic Maya site.
Yet another pattern of frequencies by age was seen in a study conducted by
Cucina (2011); LEH was evaluated at the site of Xcambó, Yucatan, dating from the Early
Classic to Late Classic time period. Some 77 of the 275 individuals were subadults aged
4-20 years (2011). The study included examinations of the central maxillary incisor, and
the mandibular and maxillary canine, as also done in the current study. Cucina’s results
indicate that most juveniles present with LEH markers. However Cucina (2011) found
that that there was no change in the overall frequencies with age over time in his sample,
which is unlike results found in other studies discussed here, regardless of the direction of
the change.
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The presence of LEH on the Tipu remains identifies a pattern that illustrate the
juveniles who have developed these type of stress markers were often surviving many
health insults, although obviously they did succumb to at least one ultimately leading to
their death. This pattern illustrated that as the age of the individual at Tipu increased the
occurrence of LEH grew, following the osteological paradox that the presence of a health
marker on an individual possibly indicated them to be relatively healthier than those who
did not present with the marker, a pattern which is also seen at Lamanai. Copán’s pattern
differs greatly with those of Tipu and Lamanai in which the frequency of markers
decreased with age. At Copán, their pattern accords better with the Barker hypothesis that
states stress early in life can weaken an individual, making them susceptible to stressors
and earlier death (Armelagos et al. 2009).
Porotic Hyperostosis and Cribra Orbitalia
The presence of PH on juvenile crania indicates lack of proper nutrition,
especially resources such as meat and B12, over an extended period (Stuart-Macadam
1985,1987 and Walker et al. 2009). At Tipu, almost half of the juvenile population
(47.66%) exhibited mild PH and 36.45% exhibited moderate to severe lesions, leading to
the conclusion that the children of Tipu were not sufficiently provided with at least some
of the nutrients.
However, it must be noted that at Tipu, the collective remains were uncovered in
a soil where the acidity levels were higher than normal, which can affect the preservation
of the remains (Jacobi 2000). The acidity of the soil can eat away at the exposed lesions
on the skull, which can potentially cause a level one lesion to appear as a level two for
example. Thus the pattern of PH at the site might in part reflect these taphonomic effects.
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Another factor that potentially might affect PH results at Tipu is confusion with
the condition scurvy. Gomberg (2018) studied the nutritional marker within the
population. The 0-5 year age range presents with over 15% having scurvy lesions, and the
6-15 year age range presenting with just under 30% prevalence (2018). Although the
appearance of scurvy lesions can be similar to PH in that they both involve porosities on
the vault, scurvy is usually seen primarily on the temporal and sphenoid. With PH
presenting on the parietal, and at times on the temporal, the differences between PH and
scurvy are even more evident by the appearance of the porosity type with those
associated with scurvy usually being more pinpoint (2018). Thus the two conditions
should not be easily confused when scoring, and are not thought to be a factor in this
study.
In contrast to Tipu, Copán had a relatively low PH presence with 75% of the
population exhibiting no lesions (Storey, Marques Morfin, and Smith 2002). Only 2%
exhibited severe PH, which is a large contrast with Tipu which had over 35% so affected.
The lower frequency of PH at Copán can possibly be due to a few factors, one of which
being that the children of the community had greater access to more protein sources
higher in iron than those at Tipu. Being a large center, Copán may have had sufficient
political power to provide higher quality food resources for its residents as opposed to
how a more regional center as Tipu was able. However this explanation seems more
doubtful given the general economic and political troubles at Copán during the Late
Classic period (Storey, Marques Morfin, and Smith 2002).
White (1996) conducted a comprehensive analysis of juvenile health for the
Lamanai Maya, which included Porotic Hyperostosis presence in the population. She
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found that a small portion of juvenile individuals (8%) from the Historic time period
presented with both active (N=5) and healed lesions (N=3) of the Lamanai Maya. White
specifically mentioned in her discussion of this health marker that the “inherent lack of
osseous lesions represented the true incidence of anemia among the population” (1996,
242). These results also differ greatly compared to Tipu, where more than three-quarters
of the individuals (82%) presented with some variation of porosity. This could be due to
worse access to certain resources at the Tipu community. Lamanai had more direct
contact with the coast, especially through trade, whereas Tipu was located on the fringe
of contact; there they arguably still may have not been able to participate as readily in
economic networks set up by the Spanish (Aimers 2004, Graham, Pendergast, and Jones
1989, Jacobi 2000).
In a study of an earlier Maya population, Foster (1997) examined skeletal remains
from the lowland site of the Colha, Belize from the Late Preclassic period. She identified
that one of the nine subadults scored displayed active lesions on the occipital bone.
Again, the results show a much lower portion of the juvenile population was affected
with PH compared to Tipu and once again more in line with prevalence levels seen at
other Maya centers.
Cribra Orbitalia
Cribra Orbitalia is a nutritional marker similar to that of PH, but rather than
presenting on the parietal and occipital bones, it will solely present on the eye orbits of an
individual. As with PH, one of the main causes of CO is the lack of proper iron in the
blood stream (Stuart-Macadam 1985, 1987 and Walker et al. 2009). Others, however,
have argued scurvy could be a cause (Ortner 2003). Although there was not a comparison
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study at Copán for the marker, the Tipu CO presence was examined. Frequency of CO
was lower than for PH with 23% of the individuals examined exhibiting no CO, while
13% exhibited severe CO. As with LEH, the frequency of CO in the population increases
with age among the juveniles.
Miller (2018) examined a subadult crania collection donated to the Library of
Applied Anatomy at the University of the Pacific School of Dentistry in California; the
sample ranged in age from 7 months to 17 years of age. The specific provenience
information had been lost for all individuals in the collection, but they represented six
different continents and 14 countries (2018). Miller examined the crania, breaking the
group of 302 into five age groupings (0.6-6.5, 6.6-10.5, 10.6-14.5, 14.6-17, and 17.1-20
years). Miller stated that the occurrence of orbital lesions (CO) decreased as age
increased (2018), which is the opposite of that seen at Tipu.
The presence of PH and CO at Tipu with more than 50% of the population
exhibiting slight to moderate PH/CO can indicate important health and nutrition
indicators about the population. While the direct cause of PH and CO at Tipu in
uncertain, it can be extrapolated that the diet of the children may have lacked essential
nutrients, such as B12, iron, and other vitamin and minerals, that affect bone growth and
blood transport within the human skeletal system (Stuart-Macadam 1985, 1987 and
Walker et al. 2009). Although it might be argued those at Copán were healthier, the large
population size there makes it unlikely that they were much healthier than their Tipu
counterparts. Instead, it is possible that the low frequency of PH/CO among the Copán
Maya indicates that the children did not survive long enough to present with these health
markers, as the osteological paradox argues. Tipu’s juvenile population presented with a
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larger inherent representation of these two health markers, but the children evidently
survived the health challenges at a greater rate than Copán.
Periostitis (Infection)
The final marker examined at Tipu was periostitis. Infection can be brought on by
a multitude of factors, whether it be from sickness or trauma, that can present on the
remains. Some 93% of the individuals examined presented with no evidence of periostitis
on the bone. This frequency likely reflects the low population density of the site
Again, Copán differed from the periostitis results identified at Tipu, with nearly
half of the population (48%) exhibiting lesions of infection (Storey, Marques Morfin, and
Smith 2002). A higher presence of juvenile infection among the Copán juveniles can
possibly indicate that the population was not as healthy but infection was not the cause of
their deaths, but rather they died from stressors caused by the lesions formed.
A good comparison for this is extrapolated from Padgett’s 1996 dissertation,
which identified infection patterns amongst the Copán Maya according to social status.
She analyzed multiple variables, some of which include age-at-death and sex, using the
femur, tibia, and fibula. Padgett does not specify the specific rates of juveniles and adults
when conducting the analysis on the different elements. Individuals were chosen at
random, using only 136 individuals out of the 450 among the Copán individuals
uncovered. Padgett found that of the individuals examined non-elites exhibited 60% with
infection while the elite juveniles presented with 92.6%. She argues that place of
residence affected their prevalence of infection, but did not elaborate further. Padgett
(1996) does state that nutritional deficiencies, growth patterns, and infectious illness all
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have a close relationship with one another, which establishes a more comprehensive way
of interpreting health rather than just using one individual stressor.
An interesting study conducted by McElvaney (2018) examined a comparative
analysis of infection markers in relation to social status at the Preclassic Maya sites of
K’axob and Cuello. She derived her analysis using data collected by Storey (2004) for the
site of K’axob, which included 101 individuals. The sample for K’axob consisted of both
adults and juveniles, with children making up 26.8%. Her sample for the site of Cuello
with 149 individuals (Saul and Saul 1991) had 16.8% of the sample as children. Although
her research does not differentiate the lesion presence among juveniles based on age, the
K’axob Maya present with 66.7% of the entire population with slight periostitis lesions,
while the remaining percentage made up the severe and moderate lesion groups (2018),
indicating that most of the sample presented with some form of periosteal lesion. Her
analysis of the Cuello Maya indicates that the group presented with more severe lesions
(43.6%) in comparison to the other porosity levels, but the entirety of the sample as with
K’axob presented with infection lesions, which is similar to the results identified at
Copán.
McElvaney’s data is both similarities and contrasts with that of Tipu. The K’axob
population had 26.8%, a level of prevalence which drastically differs from both Tipu
(6.95%) and Copán (47.54%). The site of Cuello presented a similar picture with
McElvaney identifying 16.8% of the juveniles presenting with infectious lesions. The
results could follow along with the osteological paradox (Wood et al. 1992), but with the
increase in numbers in regards with age for both sites in McElvaney’s study suggests that
they do not.
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The examination of periostitis identified that the Tipu community were extremely
healthy in regard to infection among the population. The lack of periostitis (over 90%)
among the Tipu juveniles potentially could indicate that the deaths that occurred among
the juveniles follow along the osteological paradox in which the health marker was not
present on the bone because the infection killed the child before lesions form, but the
pattern and low level of other stressors is also consistent with a community having a low
population density. Padgett (1996) in contrast found that nearly 68% of the population at
Copán exhibited significant amounts of infection (1996), extrapolating this information
from a portion of data collected by Storey, Marques Morfin, and Smith (2002) that
presented with no severe infection, and only 21% with moderate. Thus indicating that the
Tipu were significantly healthier than that of the Copán also the other Maya populations
considered in terms of presence of lesions.
Health Patterns in a Broader Context
Overall, it can be concluded that the juveniles at Tipu were relatively healthy in
light of the health markers examined. The Tipu juveniles presented with more individuals
who did not exhibit either LEH (52%) or periostitis (93%), which was vastly different
from the dietary marker results in which over 84% exhibited some form of PH or CO.
These health markers can indicate the that overall the level of physiological stress of the
population, even with the introduction of the Spanish missionaries, was comparatively
low. However the diet-based stress markers can suggest the population had either low
access to all food sources, or the fillers that were added to the food reduced the
nutritional content for the community. The frequency of PH and CO did increase with
age, which indicates the dietary stress markers were not severe enough to consequences
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for juvenile mortality. Furthermore, if nutrition were truly terrible at Tipu the
immunological status of the juveniles would have been affected. This would have in turn
caused an increase in both LEH and infection which are relatively low.
In regard to the comparative population of Copán, the juveniles were relatively
healthy according to dietary health markers. Some 75% of the juveniles showed no PH.
However, Copán juveniles presented with nearly 85% of the population exhibiting LEH,
along had almost 50% exhibiting a form of infection. These results indicate that the precontact group of Copán, although not healthy, could have had better nutritional access
than that of Tipu. The political structure among the Copán individuals could have
potentially allowed access to a more consistent food supply within the community.
However, the larger population density would have caused stress in other areas of their
lives that they could not overcome.
The overall examination of the site of Tipu, in reference to other Maya sites can
provide important insight into the health of Maya communities in general. Lamanai,
Cuello, Xcambó, K’axob, and Colha in conjunction with Copán were used to help place
in context the health patterns of the Tipu juveniles. When looking at the results as a
whole, there were aspects that would display equivalent prevalence of the markers
throughout the different Maya populations examined that would indicate that the groups
were overall healthy in retrospect for the time period and resources that were available.
The differences between each marker and each site can be due to multiple different
contributing factors, whether that be site location, time period, population size, and
outsider contact all influence the health markers present. Overall, however the
examination of the individual sites uncovered that even with the introduction of the
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Spanish, the Tipu Maya were healthier than the other Maya groups examined. Tipu’s
frontier location and ability to continually keep the Spanish at bay and force them out are
all factors that can indicate a healthier population. In contrast, Copán and other Maya
sites had a vastly larger population to work with that had a different hierarchical structure
than that of Tipu.
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CHAPTER VII – CONCLUSION
This project explored the prevalence of four different health markers among a
Maya population at European contact, and then how they might compare to the findings
to those at an earlier site, namely Copán. Using the presence of observable LEH, PH, CO,
and Periostitis, the overall health pattern for children was determined at each site. To be
considered for analysis, juvenile individuals had to have scorable at least two of the four
health markers; some 132 individuals at Tipu met these criteria as did 122 at Copán. The
overall results suggested that the Tipu juveniles were a more relatively healthy set of
individuals in comparison to the children at Copán.
Contributions
The examination of the health markers in the Tipu juveniles were able to provide
important details of the overall health of the population as a whole. By extrapolating this
important information from the different health markers, it can be determined that the
overall population of Tipu maintained generally good health despite the introduction of
the Spanish missionaries into their community. The added information of the juvenile
health is able to provide a well-rounded understanding of not only Tipu, but also the
overall understanding of health among Maya populations in general.
This project contributes to the general understanding of the Tipu population,
expanding on findings from past studies (Danforth 1989; Jacobi 2000; Herndon 1994;
Cohen, O’Connor, Danforth, Jacobi and Armstrong 1994; Harvey 2011; Gomberg 2018).
This is one of the first investigations that specifically looked at a combination of markers
in juveniles, which is especially valuable since the health of the children provides a good
indication of overall population health.
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Research Design Evaluation
Although the study uncovered that the Tipu population would be considered in
better health Maya population in comparison to that of Copán, there were still instances
in which the data collection might have been analyzed differently in order to achieve
potentially more reliable results. The primary issue in this regard involved the actual
scoring of the indicators themselves. For the porosity-based markers (PH/CO/Periostitis),
it is more difficult to get reliability in scoring than for LEH markers. Observation of LEH
was straightforward with use of a fingernail on the tooth surface to identify episodes. The
porosity-based markers have more room for individual interpretation; the environmental
factors also potentially affect their appearance. Therefore, a visual key from Storey,
Marques Morfin, and Smith (2002), would have been helpful for making uniform
decision about the scoring thereby potentially providing more comparable interobserver
results.
Future Research
For future endeavors, researchers can further explore the patterns of anemia at
Tipu. Adding in more nutritional deficiencies and chemical examination of cortical bone
can provide a broader picture, especially concerning availability of iron-bearing resources
at Tipu. An extremely interesting study would include Tipu, Copán, and all the groups
that were used in this analysis to compile a mass understanding of childhood health
among the Maya. It would also be helpful to include more nutritional deficiencies, and
other health indicators that can help provide that picture.
In summary, the Tipu Maya were living on the fringe of Spanish influence
both biologically and culturally. This comprehensive evaluation of juvenile health
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suggests that they were negotiating this impending change with some success and despite
this new world, were holding onto their health as a better level than their ancestors 500
years earlier.
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